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The Arts Faculty Council com-
inittee, organized ta enquire into
student representation, held its
first open meeting 3:30 p.m.
Thursday in TL-11.

The meeting was attended by
less than 100 arts students.

The purpnse of the meeting was
to receive suggestions as to the

best method of obtaining student
opinion," said Professor Terfloth,
chairman of the committee.

The committee does not have the
power to make decisions; it can
only make recommendations, he
said.

The committee debated student
involvement in arts faculty ad-
ministration.

Students' union president Mari-
lyn Pilkington stated "students are
:lready in the upper administrative
processes. We need representation
in the lower processes where
policy is initiated."

"We don't know what goes on in
the faculty, therefore we cannot
discuss it intelligently now," said
Ron MacDonald, arts 3.

Poli sci graduate student John
Borda was concerned with the
hiring of faculty members. This is
presently carried out by a joint
committee of members of the de-
partment concerned, and members
from other departments within the
faculty.

Ron MacDonald thought student
should "have a hand in the tenure
and promotion (of faculty mem-
bers) ."

Marilyn Pilkington pointed out
three possibilities for student
representation: (1) student repre-
sentation on the Arts Faculty
Council and its committees, (2) a

parallel structure system and (3)
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debated
faculty-student liaison resembling
that of the faculties of medicine
and education.

"We could let the administrators
do the administering so long as we
do the policy-making," said Borda.

"It is not good enough for the
faculty to come to us," said Ron
MacDonald. "It is important for
the undergraduate students to or-
ganize themselves rapidly."

"The general principle is we
would generate our own policies
and ideas. and came to this cam-
mittee instead of them (faculty)
coming ta us," he said.

"The arts undergraduate society
should be resurrected" said Borda.

Peter Boothroyd suggested the
meeting was called toa suddenly
and consequently few students had
reflected enough on the subject ta
voice any opinions. He suggested
the committee adjourn and a stu-
dent body, such as the Arts
Council, take over the meeting
presently.

Prof. Hobart moved for ad-
journment of the committee. This
suggestion raised the most dis-
cussion. The faculty council com-
mittee members were invited ta
join the students in their student
takeover of the meeting.

The next meeting was arranged
for Nov. 14, 3.30 p.m. TL-11.

Arts representative on Students'
Council Boyd Hall was nominated
as temporary chairman of the pre-
sent meeting.

Almost immediately, the meeting
approved a 'teach-in' in principle.
"A teach-in would be a symbolic
gesture as well as a method of
instruction in university organiza-
tion by students" said one student.

One student said, "There is the
implicit assumptian here that we
know what's going on and the
other 2,000 don't-maybe it's the ~'
opposite-maybe that's why they're
not here."

"I was expecting more opinions," Am
said Professor Terfloth of the son
meeting. He thought the students fiai
wvere uncertaîn about representa-
tion.
"I was surprised that he students
don't want to take a stand," he
said.

SOMETHING TO KEEP HER WARM-The coat keeps her worm, you fool, flot the books.
d the fur-collored coat worn by Ann Dixon, nursing, indicates that although football sea-
n is stili evident, winter is next door and will soon be with us. With this kind of warmth,
me of us would be out in the cold in the winter.
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CA MPUS INTER VIE WS
on

November6, 7 & 851968
for

Chemical Engineers
Electrica i Engineers

Mechan ical Engineers
Chemistry Gradua tes

Positions available at Edmonton, Alberta;
Drummond ville and Montreal, Quebec.

For literature on Chemccll, job descriptions
and interview appointment, please visit

your placement office.


